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S Oregon City Fair today; south-- $

8erly winds. ' 4
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The only daily newspaper be--
tween Portland and Salem; clr- -

S culatet in every section of Clack- -
amas- - County, with .a population
of 80,000. Are you an advertiser
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TIMBER OF COUNTY IBOY SLAYER LEADSTEE METHERBERT S. HOCKIN VARSITY ELEVEN

RETURNED TO JAIL HUMBLES 0. A. G. PERPETRATED BY WALT MFDOUGALLv WILL BE CRUISED SHERIFF TO GRAVE

COUNTY COURT AWARDS CONINBOND IS INCREASED FROM $10,- - j GOAL KICKED BY FENTON

000 TO $20,000 WHICH HE WAS j SECOND HALF WINS FOR

BODY OF D. M. LEITZEL IS EXHUM-

ED BY AUTHORITIES IN
. J MOUNTAINS

TRACT TO M. G. NEASE, OF

PORTLANDEUGENEUNABLE TO RAISE

TAXES ARE EXPECTED TO BE LARGER LAD NEAR COLLASPE DURING WORKCONTEST IS EXCITING THROUGHOUT
.

COURT HOLDS HIM TO BE DECEIVER

Expert GivesBond of $10,000 to SafeCorvallis Line Breaks Before Four
Plunging Men of Opposing Team

Parsons Star of Great
Game

Secretary and Treasurer of Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers Said

not to be Trusted

Dead Man Carrier by. Murderer Across
Creek Youth Covered Grave

With Several
Logs

guard Owners Contractor to
Get Eight Cents an

Acre

The county court, at a meeting Sat
urday, entered into a contract with i

INDIANOPOLIS, Nov. 23. Impris- - j

onment of Herbert S. Hockin, one of j

the chief defendants, in default of an j

M. G. Nease, of Portland, to cruise !

Trembling and near collapse Glenn
T. Gault, the old slayer of his
stepfather D. M. Leitzel, led Sheriff
Mass, Coroner Wilson and Assessor

the timber land of the county. The
majority of the counties of the state

IF A MESSAGE IS IMPORTANT, DELIVER IT YOURSELF. '

jjIMMV.WILL YOUCOUPArtOTELL. t-- ' W --ra
JS. THE DEACON THAT THE MONDAV J TTZZXlMi IXf
f AFTERMOOM MCE.TIWG IS POSTPONED j f

'M "GOIN UPTER ItjlJ, SJSi ,
J&Vj And will. BC WELD WEDNESDAY 1 I DEACoW WjQkr FtEVENINC INSTEAD OP THE 5 ' ' (4 'BouT THE. GLAR W lJ3jTtC' f Jr

WHERE YE. . 'j V-- jMs ( You MUST MEANgPG-olw- ' TO - GOTTE.R GO TILL IM JUST CON'To Tut A WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
"tytyyirX j) ZT7 sSslSr The deacon '8out j deacons to te.u. him - UJS- -

fJln kji&zjk THE usual-- WEDNESDAY I Bout ihtMuTmou jVfe?5sV'
E C

. , , ffTreT H THE PARSON SAYS TO TELL YE.

' HEARD OF AWyEt YEP. ITS S THAT THE MONDAY NORNIN-
- rv'FRIDAY ffe ON FRIDAY. I MEETlN WILL BEorV WEDNESDAY ) h'&MM'sS

I AFTERNOON .NSTEAD OF rwW'"Wr MECTIM-- ' I THIN- K-
THURSDAY '

ftnd all rf tho fnilTlHa rtf Waohinorfnn T tr.. l 3 A . . .jo.uk. oaiuruaj 10 tne grave ol ms vic--have been cruised. Not only will the ac . . , ...
work bring a greater revenue to the
county, but it will be inore statisfact-or-y

to the "owners of timber lands.
District Attorney Tongue is expected

uuj uau yumteu out
the grave and stood with folded hands
while the earth was being removed
from the body there was a marked
change in his bearing. When the first
spade touched the uncoffined body the
youthful slayer stepped back and the
authorities feared he would fnllnnso

(By T. A. Burke.)
ALBANY, Nov. 23. Oregon Univer-

sity "came back'' today and defeated
its old time rival, the Oregon Agricul-
tural College in the greatest and most
spectacular game ever played by the
rival institutions. One minute after
the opening of the second half Fen-ton- 's

trusty foot booted the ball
squarely between the uprights and the
one lone score of the day was regis-
tered in Engene's favor before 8,000
wildly excited football enthusiasts.

It was a battle royal from start to
finish, but Coach Pinkham's men had
the upper hand throughout the magnif-
icent duel, and clearly outplayed their
opponents in every turn of the game,
contrary to all anticipations, for it
was generally conceded that O. A. C.

increased bond which was required
by the court "because he had deceived
every one" the denouncing by the
District attorney of a woman writer
in the courtroom as an "anarchist"
and the repudiation by attorneys for
the defense of some of the acts of the
defendants, were among sensational
incidents at the dynamiting conspir-
acy trial today.

Hockin was declared to have been
in the employ of detectives soon after
the Los Angeles Times explosion. He
was also accused of having told a wit-

ness of overhearing John J. McNam-ar- a

talk to President Lynch, of the
International Typographical Union,
about "an explosion on the Pacific
Coast'.

United States Senator Kern was
among the counsel for the defense
who disavowed an article published
by some of the defendants.

The 45 men accused by the Govern-
ment of complicity in the McNamara
dynamite plots by abetting for four
of five years in the illegal transporta-
tion of explosives, sat in silence while
the testimony and the action of the
court brought in unexpected changes.
Herbert ,S. Hockin, secretary and
treasurer of the International Asso-
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, was taken to jail in default
of his being able to increase the
$10,000 bond to $20,000, ordered by
the court after a witness had said
Hockin was in the employ of a detec-
tive and had been since soon after
the Los Angeles Times exp'losion,
"and was not to be trusted day or
night by anyone".

would defeat ' the State University
team by about two touchdowns. Not
that the Corvallis team didn't play
well and struggle had to defeat their
old time antagonists, for they did put

to approve the contract. V

Mr. Nease will not only furnish" thd
assessor with all the information
necessary to assess timber lands, but
he will determine the quality of the
soil and give other useful imformation'
The work will be finished July 1, 1913
and the contractor will be paid eight
cents an acre. He will be paid each
month 80 per cent of the amount due
and the remainder when the work is
finished.

The contractor has given: the court
a bond of $10,000 to safeguard tim-

ber owners in. case his cruise is not
satisfactory. Complaints will be given
careful consideration by another
cruise expert appointed by the court
and if Mr. Neasels work is found to
be incorrect the cost will be taken
from the bond. It it is found to be cor-
rect, the complainant must pay the
cost. v

Assessor Jack, after a two years'
study of conditions, has recommended
the cruising system. The Oregon &
California Land Company, which owns
much of the timber land ohe county
refused to pay the last half of the
tax in 1908, which amounts to $15,000
as a result of the inferior methods
of assessing valuations in the past.
Mr. Nease will receive no payment
for his services until March 10 next
and his bond will be in force until af-

ter the meeting of the Board of Equal-
ization in 1913. There are about 250,-00- 0

acres of timber land in the county.

The skull was removed by Coroner
Wilson and brought to this city. It
was crushed on the left side.

It was a long and tiresome trip that
Sheriff Mass, Coroner Wilson and As-
sessor Jack with the
murderer made Saturday. The roads
were in poor condition and seven
miles of the journey were made by
the party afoot. The accused boy was
familiar with the entire neighborhood
in which the crime was committed and
led the authorities to the grave with-
out the slightest trouble. It was about
150 yards from the house where the
man was slain. The boy had dragged
the body across a creek and Sheriff
Mass wondered how he had strength
enough to do it.

Arriving at the house Gault led the
Sheriff, Coroner, Assessor and sever-
al residents of the neighborhood into
the kitchen.

"I killed him in this room", said the
boy. "He tried to kill me with a knife
and I struck him with an ax. I then
dragged the body across the creek
and buried it. Then I dragged logs
on the grave".

The slayer led the paty to the grave

up an excellent game, but their veter
an line was as one of paper before
the four plunging backs of the Uni-
versity machine Cook, Cornell, Walk
er and Parsons. The last named was
the one bright star of the whole game
and his work for the lemon yellow
supporters gives him a fine chance
for honors.

The last half of - the game was a
punting duel between Fenton and
Evendon. Oregon maintained a shade
the best of the game all throughout.
Penalties were not uncommon, and
fumbles were few and inexpensive for
either side. The spectacular work of
Parson, in smashing through, O. A. C.'s
liije and around her ends was a feat

FINGERUNGS PLANTED INSTITUTE OPENS
ure that each time sent thrills through

and after the logs were rolled down
the hill it took only a few minutes dig-
ging to unearth the body. Owing to
the fact that the party had walked
seven miles Coroner Wilson decided
that only the skull would be necessary
for use at the trial. Upon returning
to the house the slayer regained his
composure and was in good spirits
when he was returned, to the Oregon
City jail. He was soon joined by his

the large crowd present. Only once SAYS WIFE, SUINGIN CLACKAMAS STREAMSJUDGE BEATIt GIVES EACHERSTFOR WRIGHT, BARBER, HAS

CLOSE SHAVE IN SLIDEAlleging that her husband wrotePAROLE TO FINUCANE mother, who will do all she can to aid
her son.love letters to another woman afterHEAD OF EDUCATIONAL DEPART-

MENT OF RtED INSTITUTE TO

SPEAK IN EVENING NO REGISTRATION

40,000 fingerlings of te black spot-

ted trout from the TJ. S. Fisheries at
Boseman, Montana, were planted by
a committee for the Oregon City Com-

mercial Club, assisted by Henry O'Mal-ley- ,

superintendent of the U. S. Fisher:
ies department for Oregon and South-
ern Washington. The delegation from
the Commercial Club were Gilbert L
Hedges, Harry Draper and RL. Hol-ma-

The fish were planted in Clear
Creek and Milk Creek. A. D.(Eby also
had some fingerlings which he planted
at the same time.

All TEACHERS IN COITYTO ATTEND AT CITY ELECTION

was the Oregon goal in danger, and
that when Corvallis, by a clever trick
play got within fifteen yards of the
line. Then Oregon braced, held, and
Fenton punted safely and after that
the Corvallis men abandoned all hope,
for with a whirlwind finish the Ore-gonia-

literally "ate 'em up".
The stage setting for the big game

was ideal.
"Rah, Rah" boys, hundreds of 'em

a whole army of pretty, smiling, co-
eds wearing the Corvallis Orange and
the Oregon lemon yellow, innumer-
able excited old grads of both insti-
tutions, and countless disinterested
citizens, all jammed, crowded, push-
ed their way through the gates of
Athletic park Saturday afternoon to
see the game of all games Oregon
vs. O. A. C.

The scramble for seats lasted one
hour, and in that time nine thousand
excited football enthusiasts gathered

coming from all directions. All
morning the visitors flocked into Al-
bany, and at 1:45 the first 21-c- spec

Charles Wright, the barber, had an
exciting experience while goose hunt-
ing in Netart Bay, near Tillamook,
last ' week. " After shooting eleven
geese and having a fine trip Mr.
Wright was caught in a big landslide.
He was coming home on a train when
earth and trees slid down the moun-
tain, stopping the train. One man was
killed and a step of one of the cars
was torn off Mr Wright and several
other passengers, after waiting two
days, walked fifteen miles to another
station where they boarded a train
for Oregon City Mr. Wright says the
party had a thrilling trip, but there
was little danger after the slide which
struck the train.

Institute Continues for Three Days,

Meeting Will be Held at High

School Monday Evening to

Which Public Is Invited

their marriage, Anna L. .Miller Sat-

urday filed suit for a divorce from J.
L. Miller. They were - married Nov-

ember 23, 1909, in Portland, and have
one child. The plaintiff says that soon
after their marriage she opened a let-

ter from the woman. The defendant
said, she avers, that if the letter had
been received by him before his mar-
riage he and the writer would haVe
been married. She also alleges that
he corresponds with a woman named
"Lena".

Lewis E. Atterbery filed suit for a
d'ivorce against Frefta Atterbery. They
were married in Bozeman, Mont., er

C, 1910. The plaintiff alleges
her husband deserted her August 5,
1911.

Circuit Judge Campbell granted di-

vorce decrees in the following cases:
Margaret Moore againt Frank Moore,
Dougles Leisij against Isabel Leisij,
Blanch A. Thorpe against William

John Finucalnef sentenced to serve
a year in jail on a charge of contrib-
uting to the delinquincy of- - Valera
Proffitt, fifteen years of age, was pa-

roled Saturday afternoon by County
Judge Beatie. The girl committed sui-
cide after an all night automobile ride
in Portland, the party consisting be-

sides herself, of Clara Johnson, Harry
Timmons and Fjnucane. Timmons,
who also was sentenced to serve one
year in jail, was paroled several days
ago. The order of Judge Beatie pro-
vides that Finucane report to him once
a month until the end of the sen-
tence. The young man has obtained
employment in Portland and will visit
his parents in this city once a week.
Miss Proffitt, after leaving the party
on the morning of October 20, went
to a general merchandise store and
purchased carbolic acid which she
drank just befory reaching her home.
She died in her mother's arms.

The women of Oregon City will not
have to register in order to qualify
as voters at the next city election
which is to be held on December 2.
Registration is not necessary in city
elections here, as there are no pri-
mary elections.

In order to vote for state and county

A small classified ad will rsnl that
vacant room.

Dr. Edward Sissons, who is in charge
of the educational department of Reed
Institute, at Portland, and one of the

ial arrived from O. A. C. with shrieking
ablest educators west ' of the Rocky
Mountains will be one of the speak-

ers at the Teachers' Institute whichAT THE

omcers, or on state ana county meas-
ures it will be necessary for the wm-e- n

to register as well as the men. A
great number of women have been in
doubt over this matter and County
Clerk Mulvey has a great number of
telephone calls from women who wish
to know whether they were required
to register. The women of this city
are taking a great interest in the city
election, meetings have been held,

is to be held in Oregon City for three Thorpe, plaintiff's name, Blanch A.
Mnnflav Fir Sissnns Tewksbury. being restored: J. E. Mc- -

Saloon Man Sues Partner.
Gustef Gardell, through his lawyers,

Brownell & Stone, Saturday filed suit
against Henry Kerbs for an account-
ing. The plaintiff and defendant pur-
chased a Main Street saloon October
12, 1912. The plaintiff alleges that her
furnished the money, and the defend-
ant November 16, 1912, took the books
stock and four horses and orders the
plaintiff from the house.

Murren against Myrtle eala McMur-ren- .
' --STAR

whistles and deafening rah-rah-

Hardly had they been seated when
the Oregonians 12 coaches strong,
pulled into the yards and bedlam
broke loose. Rooters from both col-
leges, headed by their college bands,
gaudily bedecked in varsity colors and
chanting their songs, serpentined or
"ragged'' from the depot to the re-
served sections.

The day could not have been more
ideal for the real good, old dyed-in-th- e

wool football raw and chilly; with
the field slightly heavy. Despite all
ear-ache- dyspepsia, and other alleg

EDITOR BUYS PRIZE

WINNING STOCK

where ward divisions have been ex-

plained and other matters pertaining
to voting were discussed.

If you saw It In th,e Enterprise It's
so.

will discuss the physiology of educa-

tion at the meeting which is to be
held in the evening at the Oregon City j

High School Building. The public is '

invited to attend.
Teachers wil gather from all parts

of the country to attend the institute
and any teacher who .fails to attend
may be fined. The program for the op-

ening day is an interesting one. Ex-

cellent speakers will be present and
the addresses will be intersperced
with selections by an orchestra.

ed injuries, the players from both col-
leges were in prime condition.

Between halves the Oregon rooters
serpentined the field in wild enthus

Dairy herds have been improving
in Clackamas County for the past year
to a marked degree, the Jerseys tak-
ing the lead, the dairies of the coun-
ty being made up almost entirely of
this breed, but the other breeds have ACTIONBIGiasm and later the O. A. C. meen took One of the greatest problems in the

education work is that of the ruralthe field for a noisy demonstration.
Two novel and original stunts were schools. The rural schools have impulled off during the intermission.
Oregon fired off thousands of fire ST THE GRAND

Hcc Haw! Maud The

Trick Mule
A vaudeville act that will

please the old and young alike.

(The Pictures are)

Peril of the Cliffs
(Drama)

The Boy Rangers
Comedy

ah and the
Tribal Law

(A Good Indian Picture)

their appearance, the latest addition
is three fine looking young Ayshires,
the animals being purchased by W. A.
Shewman, editor of the Western Stock
Journal of this city. They arrived in
Oregon City Saturday.

There was a great interest taken
in the animals as they were driven
through the city, as they are undoubt-
edly the most notable of the breed
named ever arriving in this county.
One, a yearling bull, has won several
first and junior champions, Out of sev-
en entries this year, showing at sev-

eral of the state fairs on the coast
and Canada, where they competed
with the largest Ayshire herds on the

Monday & Tuesday

crackers; the Corvallis men turned
loose a dozen pigeons which flew
above the field and then off in every
direction. Both stunts were unique.

The lineup:
Oregon Hall, L.E.; Holden, L. T.;

Fenton, L. G.; Caufield, C; Farris,
R. G.; Bailey, R. T.; Bradshaw, R.
E.; Cornell, Q.; Walker, L. H.; Par-
sons, R. H.; Cook, F.

O. A. C Kellogg, L. E.; May, L.
T.; Sitton, L. G.; Chrisman, C.; Moore,
R. G.; Hofer, R. T.; Robertson, R. E.;
Shaw, L. H.; Blackwell, R. H.; Even-
don, F.

, Referee Varnell.
Umpire Victor Place.
Head Lineman Smith.

proved greatly in the past ten years,
but there is room for further improve-
ment. Arthur H. Chamberlain, ed-

itor of the Sierra Educational News,
of San Francisco, will speak on "The,
Problems of the Rural School".

Landscape illustration will be ex-

plained by Miss Alabama Brenton, of
the Oregon State Normal. Her lecture
will be followed by a talk on primary
instruction by Mamie L. Fulkerson,
of Salem.

Miss St. Clair will lecture on "Inter-
mediate and Advanced Work". Mar-

garet Craig Curran, who is Deputy
State Superintendent in Washington,
will be the first speaker in the after-
noon and her topic will be "Commun-
ity Work". Miss Curran will be a
supervisor in this district after the
first of next year. Mr. Chamberlain
will speak again in the afternoon on
"The Test of the Teacher".

Colby & Co.
FIREScoast. Two yearling heifers complet-

ed the trio, they also being prize win
, 'ners.

Mr. Shewman made the purchases atat the Pacific International Dairy
Show ot North Portland, selecting
them out of the W. J. Domes herd of

Monday Night

Amaturs
in connection with the
pictures and regular

vaudeville

Certainly A Bargain
Night

On Monday and Tues-
day Nights

You will get a lookin on the

Turkeys to be given away

In the Enter- -If it happened It Is
prise.

The Globe Trotting

Ventriloquist
Assisted by

'Tommy and Sammy'
and his live colored boy

Willie'

SEAMcCoy, Or.

SECRETARY BLISS LEFT

$4,851,854 ESTATE

This is a big one.
You Must

NOTICE TO CONTEST-

ANTS IN AUTO CON-

TEST

Next Wednesday, Nov.
27, we will give 25 votes
with every 10 cent admis-
sion. .Don't let the other
fellow pick up these easy
votes but be right on the
job yourself.

A riot of fun

These pictures will interest
you. .

Thanksgiving Dance, Thursday, Nov. 28

GOOD MUSIC GOOD TIME

Given by

Jack Frost and Henry Edwards
Don't miss this -

ADMISSION $1.00 " 'V LADIES FREE

.NEW YORK, Nov. 23. The late
Cornelius N. Bliss, secretary of the
interior during President McKinley's
administration, left an estate valued
at $4,851,854, according to apprisal fig-

ures filed here today. Most of the
estate is divided among the widow,
son and "daughter.

Bliss was treasurer of the Republi-
can National Committee during the
1904 campaign.

'The Musketeers of Pig Mlley' 'Jim's Partner' hiffles'

and In The Tyrol'
I


